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I REPUBLICAN RULE IN UTAH
In a previous Issue we made the sweeping as

sertion that Republican rule in Utah has been a
success, and that the people have been afforded a
businesslike administration of public affairs. That
iB to say, that every dollar of the people's money
has been used to good advantage and for the bestI interests of the commonwealth. The following
combination of facts and figures fully substan-
tiates this assertion..

The total tax revenue to the state on assessed
valuations for the current bionnium approximates
$3,150,000.00, Of this amount $1,470,000.00 went
directly to the support of the district schools and

H I the high schools. Out of the remainder, 28 per
H cent or approximately $470,000.00 was set aside
H for the permanent maintenance tunds of the
H University of Utah and the Agricultural College.
H There remained, then, out of the total tax reve- -

j lines, for geenral state purposes, $1,210,000 00,

H j from which amount there was still further set
H aside for educational institutions and purposes ap- -

H j proximately $835,000.00 additional. This makes a
M grand total of $2,775,000.00, or 8S per cent of the
H total tax revenues, all of which was devoted to the
H cause of education.
H It will be seen, therefore, that the tax reve- -

H nues made a net yield for general state purposes
H of only $375,000.00. The fees from state offices,

H receipts from inheritance taxes, and revenues
H from other sources, increased this fund to approxi- -

H mately $1,500,000.00. Let us see how the major
H portion of this amount was expended.

There was set aside and expended for adver-
tising the state, and for exploiting its resources
and exhibiting and encouraging its industries ap-

proximately $150,000.00.

There was appropriated for the mentally de-

ficient, the orphans, and for other philanthropic
purposes, $200,000.00.

A pension fund of $50,000.00 was established
for the benefit of the Indian War veterans.

For the preservation of public health and the
inspection of dairy products and foodstuffs there
was set aside $50,000.00.

For the g of insurance policyhold-
ers, bank depositors, and the trading public, 0

was expended.
Over $100,000.00 was devoted to the protection

and relief of the farmers, the stockmen, and the
horticulturists. This does not include the appro-
priation of $50,000.00 which was intended for the
purpose of holding! farmers' Institutes and demon-

strating agricultural development work, which
amount is included in the grand total for all edu-

cational purposes.
Construction work on state roads and bridges

was carried on with vigor, about $350,000.00 be-

ing expended for this purpose.
There was appropriated for the protection of

labor in the mines and factories over $10,000.00.

These are the appropriations most worthy of
mention. They speak for- - themselves. With the
remainder of the funds on hand, the state admin- -

istration operated the machinery of government.
It will be noted from a careful survey of the above v

figures that the state government itself has been "V

run at minimum cost, whereas every dollar avail-
able has been devoted to the cause of education,
the uplift of the people, the betterment of condi-
tions, and the improvement of the state's property.

For instance, out of the appropriations made
for all purposes during the current biennlum, up-

wards of $400,000.00 in permanent physical im-

provements were effected in the several state de-

partments and state institutions. Add to this
amount the sum of $350,000.00 which was expend-
ed on roads and bridges, and you will find that
the state's property has increased in intrinsic
value approximately $750,000.00. This estimate
does not embrace the new $300,000.00 administra- - "
tion building at the state university, or any por-

tion of the capitol building.

This summary of facts and figures should ap-

peal with striking force to the citizen who stands
for state progress and efficiency in the adminis-
tration of the state's affairs. The taxpayer has
received sterling value for every dollar he has
paid into the public coffers, and every citizen in
the state has benefited because of Republican rule.
In our opinion, and we have made a careful sur-
vey of the facts in question, the record of the
state administration is unimpeachable. All of
which should command the confidence of the
people, and deserve continuation in office.

m Straight Talk

Hl That was a splendid resolution intioduced by
H Commissioner W. II. Shearman in an effort to
Hj find out why there has been so much delay in
H street improvement work. It required the city
H engineer to file a report on the first and the fif- -

H teenth of each month on public contracts, but was,

H of course, defeated by the usual three to two

H vote, Mayor Morris, Mr. Park and Mr. Lawrence
H voting against it.
H There is something rotten to the core in this
H street improvement business, and with real win- -

H ter only a few days off, taxpayers on Thirteenth
H East, on E street and a dozen other places, are

4 facing the prospect of wading through mud all

H winter, not to mention the inconvenience caused
H by the impossibility of vehic'es of any descrip- -

H tion getting anywhere near their houses.
H The Thirteenth East business is probably the
H, worst in town and something should be done
H( immediately tQ relieve the conditions existing
HI there, but no help of any kind is to be expected
H' from the majority in the commission. Their sys- -

HK tern is down to a fine point and no matter what
HL the desire is of any other commissioner to serve
H the people properly, the work is always nullified
H by the other three. The only thing to do is to
H sj.and it for another year when election time rolls
Hj' around again. Then goodbye and goodnight to- -

H the political ambitions of those who have provided
Hj Salt Lake City with the worst administration in

Hi its history through the conniving of one, the stu- -

H. pidity of another and the Osterlizing of a third.
flW

j , It is not too early to mention the fact that
H during the next season of the legislature, the gov--

Ejj ernor will be called upon to appoint, among
H others, certain members of the State Fair board
H among whom will undoubtedly be J. "G. McDonald.

H In this connection it is to be hoped that if the
'H governor has The Chocolate Soldier in mind, he

M will refrain from presenting his name and if he
Hl does not, it will be up to the state senate to

mHi

consider Cutey Curley's name very carefully be-

fore taking action. The King of the Dippers has
been on the job far too long and his arbitrary and
obnoxious treatment of many people in his offi-

cial capacity, has been about the limit. We are
not speaking especially of his gross insults to the
newspa'per fraternity, but there are exhibitors and
others who have been affronted by the chocolate
peanut, and while his attitude has recently
taken a change, he having treated the newspaper
men most courteously during fair week follow-

ing a little article that appeared somewhere, his
penitence has come too late. If the governor
wishes to be assured of the protests that are be-

ing made against the reappointment of the taffy
twister, it will not be necessary for him to get his
ear very close to the ground between now and
the time of making his new appointments.

Since the accidents of Wednesday and Thurs- -

day, caused by the careless driving of automo-
biles;, in one case by a boy thirteen years old and
the other by a woman who was tearing down
Main street with her head turned, chattering to
some friends in the back of the tonneau, the de-

mand that a strict ordinance be enforced is grow-

ing louder every day. To allow kids to drive
great powerful car& is a crime. They would noi
be allowed to run a locomotive and that is on a
track, and why indulgent parents put their chil-
dren at the wheel of a forty or fifty horse power
car Is a mystery. One suggestion, regarding the
driving of cars by women, is that they be al'owed
to drive electrics only, (and Fords of course, for
they would bounce back if they should hit any-

one), though it might be a hardship on some who
have been tried in emergencies and not found
wanting if they were prohibited the use of gas
cars. The question is one of how to discriminate
and it is doubtful if it can be sett'ed satibfactorily.
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